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LANDSLIDE
FOR COLER

New York'sDemocratic Chair
man Looks Field Over

and Predicts This

SAYS SURE BY 50,000

Republican Chairman Thinks Odell
Will Be Victor by Something

Like 37,000

THE BETTING CONTINUES
2 TO 1 IN FAVOR OF OD£L*-

Leader Murphy, of Tammany Hall,
Sees'a Crushing Plurality for Coler

Below the Bronx—Little Likelihood

of Radical Changes in the Congres-

sional Delegation — General Public

Apathy.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—The lull be-

fore the opening of the final struggle

tomorrow finds the leaders of both the
great parties still claiming large and,

in many instances, increased plurali-

ties for their respective candidates.
Frank Campbell, of the Democratic
state committee, has declared himself
convinced that his estimate of 35,000
plurality in the state for Coler for

governor erred on the side of modesty

and now expresses confidence that the

candidate is sure of election by at least
50,000. Mr. Campbell, who is at his
home in Bath, declared tonight that his
increased estimate was based on late
information which indicated that a

landslide for the Democratic party
might be expected. He thought it not
improbable that Mr. Coler's plurality

might run as high as 65,000 votes. Mr.
Coler himself is still more sanguine,

being su« tonight that the governor-
ship wJ" be his by a plurality of 60,-

--000 vr ,-s.

On the Other Hand.
Col. George W. Dunn, chairman of

the Republican state committee, on
the other hand, stands fast to his orig-

inal estimate of 37,000 plurality for
Odell, which is practically the same as
that of the candidate himself.

John N. Carlisle, chairman of the
Democratic executive committee, said
today that while he did not look for a
Democratic landslide, he was certain
that Coler will have a plurality of at
least 35,000. votes and that he would
carry eight or ten counties outside of
Greater New York, including Erie and
Albany.

Despite the enormous divergence of
estimates, there is at the last moment
practically no change in the betting,
the odds remaining at 2 to 1 on Odell.
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam-
many Hall, could see no reason tonight

for changing his estimate of 112,000
plurality for Coler in Greater New
York. Of this he expects 78,000 votes
to be contributed by Manhattan and
the Bronx, 30,000 by Brooklyn, 3,000 by

Queen and 1,000 by Richmond. Re-
publican estimates refuse to concede
more than 45,000 in Manhattan and the
Bronx and cut down Brooklyn to 14,-
--000, reducing the Democratic plural-
ity below the Bronx to about 60,000
or just about half Mr. Murphy's fig-
ures.

Few Congressional Changes.
Leaders of both parties agree that

there is little likelihood of any radical
change in the complexion of the con-
gressional delegation of New York
county, the results in many districts
icing foregone conclusions.

Outside of the battle for the gov-
ernorship, the election in the metrop-
olis is exciting unusually little interest.
Rarely has a campaign been conducted
with so little excitement, and the in-
dications are that the general public
apathy will result in an unusually
quiet election day.

BRAINS A WOMAN;
RIDDLED WITH BULLETS

Negro Kills One Person With an Ax
and Fractures Skull of Another—

Swift Retribution.

SALEM, Ala., Nov. 3.—Sam Harris,
a negro, entered the home of George
Meadows, a planter, who lives six
miles south of here, during Mr. Mead-
ows' absence today and struck his wife
and eighteen-year-old daughter on
the head with an ax, crushing Mrs.
Meadows' skull and fracturing that of
the daughter. Mrs. Meadows has nev-
er regained consciousness and will die.
The negro was placed in custody and
held until Miss Meadows had suffi-
ciently recovered to identify him.

This she did this afternoon and the
negro was taken in charge by about
125 men and his body riddled with bul-
lets. Harris denied his guilt until the
first shot was fired, and then he ac-
knowledged the crime. The condition
of the house showed that robbery waa
the purpose of the crime.

Brewer Gottfried Dead.
ELIvHART LAKE, Wis., Nov. 3.—M.Gottfried, the millionaire Chicago brewer,

\u25a0who had made his home here for the
past twelve years, died at 8 o'clock to-night. He had been ill with pneumonia
nearly three weeks.

MINNEAPOLIS —

DAY'S NEWS SUMMARIZED

El action day weather —Showers and
colder; brisk northwest winds tomor-
row.
POLITICAL

Democrats claim victory In tHe county
and state.

Both Democrats and Republicans claim
they will carry New York today.

Hard fight being made on Boss Lori-
mer, in Chicago.

Mayor Rose confident he will carry Wis-
consin for governor.

President Roosevelt is greeted with
band, bonfire and fireworks at Oyster Bay.

DOMESTIC—

The president's commission visits mines
in the Lehigh Valley region.

George Bowers, of "Waukesha, Wis.,
slays his father and attacks his mother^

White men dressed as squaws rob a
wealthy Flathead Indian of $22,000.-

Sam Harris, an Alabama negro, slays
one woman with an ax and fractures the
skull of another. Is himself riddled with
bullets..

Miss Laura Biggar has trouble to break
into jail.

Boston's famous "Jack the Slugger" is
under surveillance, and will be arrested
today.

WASHINGTON—
White house is to be ready for the

president's family on Thursday.

Treasurer Roberts reports the nation in
excellent shape so far as ready cash is
concerned.
FOREIGN—

D C. Montgomery, superintendent of
schools, in Central Negros, is slain by
Ladi-ones, near Bacolod.

The British colonies outline their plan
for prefential trade.

Successful test made of the Lebandy
balloon.

Czar orders dismissal of Grand Duke
Paul Alexandrovitch for securing divorce
of a baroness in order to marry her.

Cuban congress reconvenes and Presi-
dent Palma takes an optimistic view of
the future.
BUSINESS—

All cereals rule weak on statistics of a
bearish character.

Stocks sell off because of a rise in ster-
ling exchange rates.
LOCAL—

Estate of the late Senator Ives is ap-
praised at $7,500, and Mrs. Ives asks for
letters of administration.

First train on the Rock Jisland road
kills a man walking on the tracks.

Park board makes provision to add
forty acres to Phalen park.

C. H. Schliek testifies in the Sharood-
Jordan case.

Western Union Telegraph company
withdraws its wires from the Minneapolis
Chamber of Commerce because its rental
was increased 100 per cent.

Assembly committee on streets kills
ordinance for the taking down of elec-
tric wires in the underground district.

Josephine Proux becomes insane over
disappointment in love.

Park board finds it has only $72,000 to
do $100,000 worth of work with.

Residents of Second ward disagree over
the length of the proposed extension of
the Third street bridge.

Season for hunting deer extends from
Nov. 10 to Nov. 20. „_

An engineer arrested for violating the
smoke ordinance leniently dealt with be-
cause of the scarcity of hard coal.

E. R. Johnstone, editor of the Minne-
apolis Times, and C. W. Johnson, manager
of Congressman Loren Fletcher's cam-
paign, on trial for criminal libel.

Judge Harrison warns the grand jury
that money is being used to corrupt vot-
ers in Hennepin county.

Joseph Pyle, a veteran locomotive en-
gineer, commits suicide owing to ill
health.

Miss May Smith shoots Roy Williams
because he refused to" marry her.
SPORTING—

National guard indoor baseball teams
start their season.

Miller Huggins, the St. Paul shortstop,
busy in the East signing players for the
1903 season.

Football critics again figure Minnesota
in the fight for championship.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Port. Arrived. Sailed.
New York Island Anchoria.
New York Manitou.
New York Bluecher.
Bremen, Main Neckar.
Antwerp Zeeland.
Glasgow Sardinian.
Queenstown. .Sylvapia.
Liverpool Bavaria.
Yokohoma Empress of

China.
Scilly Pennsylvania.
Boulogne-Sur-

Mer Ryndam.
Moville Furnessia.
Auckland.' Siberia.

HARD FOR MISS BIGGAR
TO BREAK INTO JAIL

Sheriff Refuses to Receive Her Until
the Warrant Has Been Reg-

ulariy Served.

FREEHOLD, N. J., Nov. 3.—Miss
Laura Biggar, for whom a warrant
was issued for an attempt at fraud in
connection with the will of the late
millionaire, Henry M. Bennf.tt, expe-
rienced considerable difficulty in gain-
ing admission to the county jail here
when she appeared at the sheriff's of-
fice today and announced that she de-
sired to surrender herself. The diffi-
culty arose over the fact that the war-
rant was in the hands of a constable at
Asbury Park and the sheriff declined to
take the responsibility of locking the
would-be prisoner up until the docu-
ment had been formally served on her.

Miss Biggar, finding the sheriff ob-
durate, insisted on waiting in the wit-
ness room of the jail until the consta- ,
ble arrived with the warrant, when
the sheriff's scruples having been re-
moved, he consented to receive Miss
Biggar as a prisoner.

Counsel for Miss Biggar said that
since the accusation was laid against
her she had been living in New York.
She would not, he said, accept bail so
long as it was not forthcoming for
Hendricks and Stanton. It is under-
stood that no indictment has yet been
found against Miss Biggar.

Falconlo to Be Here Nov 20.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 3.—lt was

announced today that Mgr. Falconio,
the new apostolic delegate to the United
States, will arrive here Nov. 20 ana as-
sume his new office on that data.

IS OF GOOD FAMILY;

Special to The Globe.

Is Harvard Graduate.

SLUGGER IS SPOTTED
MAN WHO KILLED MISS CLARA

MORTON IS UNDER SUR-
VEILLANCE

A GRADUATE OF HARVARD

Reign of Terror Which He Has Caused
Never Before Had a Parallel in Bos-
ton—Most of the Young Women At-
tacked Were Domestics—ln the Asy-
lum Last Year.

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 3.—Members
of the state police will tomorrow place
under arrest the man who is suspected

of being the "Jack the Slugger," who
has terrorized the suburbs of Boston
and the surrounding towns and cities
since last June. The specific charge
against him will be the murder of Miss
Clara A. Morton, who was so fearfully
assaulted in the grounds of the Mc-
Lean asylum in Waverly last Satur-
day night that she died the next day.
While, not directly charging him with
them, the police suspect he is the man
who caused the death of Miss Agnes
McPhee in Somerville as the result of
a similar assault on Oct. 3, and the
terrible injury of at least five other
young women within the last . few
weeks.

The man under suspicion and who
will be arrested is a member of one of
the best known families of Boston. He
is about forty years of age, a graduate
of Harvard and has been very promi-
nent in social circles. Some two years
ago he developed symptoms of insanity
and was confined for a time in the
McLean asylum. He was released
from the asylum about a year ago.
Saturday night before the assault on
Miss Morton a man answering his de-
scription was seen in the grounds, and
the police have not the slightest doubt
that they have the right man under
surveillance tonight.

Has Had No Parallel.
The reign of terror caused by this

"Jack, the Slugger," has had no par-
allel in Boston. The mysterious as-
saults on women began last June and
have continued without the slightest
clue being found to the perpetrator
until now. There have been more than
a score of assaults, always on young
women, usually domestics who were
out late, and never twice in the same
locality. In each instance the cir-
cumstance was alike and one man
seems to have committed them all.

HIT THE PRESIDENT;

HELD TO GRAND JURY

Motorman and Conductor of Pittsfield
(Mass.) Trolley Car Waive an

Examination.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Nov. 3.—Euclid
Madden and James T. Kelley, respec-
tively motorman and conductor of the
electric car which on Sept 3 collided
with President Roosevelt's carriage, to-
day waived examination on a charge of
manslaughter and were held for the
grand jury. Madden was released on
$5,000 bail and Kelley on $2,500.

This was the accident which result-
ed in the death of Secret Service Agent
"William Craig; severe injury to D. J.
Pratt, driver of the president's car-
riage, and minor injuries to Secretary
Cortelyou and the president himself.

GREET MR. RQOSEVELT . :

WITH LOT OF RED :FI£E

People of Oyster BaytPrepare a Sur- ;
'\u25a0'\u25a0 prise for the P?r:esident—He \u0084;::

- Will Vote^Jocfay.

~~~^ \
OYSTER BAY, L. 't.f&ov. 3.—Presi-

de - •_- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0;V-i!>. -,:-. -^this evening at 7:20 in order to cast nis

vote' tomorrow. He \va^:met; with ;a
surprise. About the depot "a thousand
persons were gathered with a band.
Big- bonfires blazed and. fireworks were
discharged.. _^ _ri'?. "v"i

\u25a0^T7-v or, +>, c pre^irient appeared:at. the
- - - .-~r. * ~ '. \u25a0 *-«

\u25a0 -* \u25a0'- — <*.-\u25a0 " --~" \-*~~ -r' * '.

1 with cheers, and in reply raised his,
t. . As he passed across the depot

Bl FI I ITTTIMQ

ELECTION RETURNS
By Special Wire, Telephone avid Messenger

PICTURES OF THE WINNERS
AND FUNNY ILLUSTRATIONS

Something Doing Every I Everybody Invited to
Minute. ! Come.

Corner of Fifth and W&h&sh&

- LEONARD A. ROSING.

platform on his way to his carriage
he shook hands with many of those
who, despite the efforts of the secret
service men, pressed forward to greet
him. No demonstration of this kind
had been anticipated, the whole af-
fair being planned today.

The president was accompanied by
Mrs. Roosevelt, Dr. .Lung, Secretaries
Cortelyou and Loeb, F. B. Travis, of
this village, Messenger Delaney and
Stenographer Latta. The president will
vote before noon tomorrow in the Fifth
district. He will probably be accom-
panied by the secret service men. Mr.
Loeb votes here and Mr. Cortelyou in
Hempstead.

BRANDY, Va., Nov. 3.—The special

train bearing President Roosevelt and-
party left here at 9:30 a. m. for Wash-
ington.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 3.—
President Roosevelt arrived here from
his trip to Virginia at 11:15 o'clock
this forenoon and at 11:45 o'clock left
for New York. —
TEACHER IS SLAIN

IN THE PHILIPPINES

Superintendent of Schools in Central
Negros Murdered by Ladrones

Near Bacolod.

MANILA,Nov. 3.—D. C. Montgomery,
superintendent of schools In Central
Neirros, was murdered Friday by
Ladrones three miles from^Bacolod.
Mr. Montgomery was going td»Bacolod
for a consultation with the retiring
superintendent and to assume control
of the division. Six natives, armed
with bolos and spears, killed him and
then mutilated and robbed him of a
large sum of money. The constabulary

have offered a reward for Mont-
gomery's murderers, and it is thought
they will be captured.

This is the first instance of a teach-
er in the Philippine islands being
harmed while in discharge of his duty.
Mr. Montgomery leaves a widow who
is a teacher in the island of Negros.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 3.—Mr.
Montgomery was a resident of Lex-
ington, Neb., and sailed for Manila on
the transport Thomas July 23, 1901,
with the teachers who were sent out
at that time. The war department has
received confirmation of the death of
Mr. Montgomery.

HID IN A CLOSET WITH
RAZOR, GAG ANDLAMP

'arislan Burglar Appears to Have
Been Ready to Rob an Ameri-

can Woman.

PARIS, :Nov. 8.—The iTemps relates
an experience of Mrs. William
J. Kerr, widow, of an American painter,
with an armed burglar. When police-
men *finally took, the s intruder fromfa\
closet in which he had secreted him-'

•self, it > was *found that •he was armed j
with a razor and carried a and an

;electric lamp. :* . /r"-!-?"-'^"-'- - :' V-V^;^
is>; Mrs. Kerr's "- home ,is on the Avenue
Henri Martin, and the incident attracts
:attention, owing to ithe reign !of|terror
Ithat ihas followed the^lling ofi several I
women in the neighborhood. ?}'£ v^" T;. •
•.^.,_..jry ~:'\^'~~^ *»'".:. V-—\u25a0'?V'-"-".-^ '
y::.r<-. i Hefnrich Rlckert Dead.
t- BERLIN, Nov. 3.—Heinrich Rickert, tho
Freisinnige r leader in the ;reichstag;'; died \u25a0,
tf&*' \u25a0

Mackay's Body Coming.

SHOOTS THE MAN WHO
REFUSED TO MARRY HER

May Smith Puts a Bullet Into the Body
of Roy Williams —Wound Is

Not Fatal.

Because the man she loved refused
to marry her, after he had promised to
make her his wife, May Smith, agea
23, livingat 1125 Second street south,
Minneapolis, shot Roy Williams in the
shipping room of the Palisade mill
shortly after 7 o'clock last evening.
The bullet lodged above the eighth
rib in the region of the heart, where it
made a slight flesh wound.

The shipping room was filled with
men when the woman entered, but no
notice was taken of her, inasmuch as
she had been seen there before talk-
ing to Williams.

"Then you won't marry me?" she
was heard to say in anger.

"No. I'm through with you. I don't
waat to ever see you again," Williams
replied.

"Then do I understand that you
won't keep your promise to marry me?"
she continued, closing up to Williams
with her hand concealed under her
jacket.

"That is what I said,"" Williams an-
swered.

The woman instantly drew her hand
from under her cloak and, pressing a
revolver close to Williams' breast, dis-
charged the weapon. The report of
the exploding cartridge spread con-
sternation among the men who were at
work in the near vicinity.

"I'm shot!" Williams exclaimed,
jerking open his shirt and examining
the wound. Several of the men tried
to catch the woman as she was leav-
ing, following her down a dark pas-
sageway. Fearing that they would
overtake her, 3he discharged her re \u25a0

volver twice at her pursuers. They
gave up the chase when the bullets
began to whiz uncomfortably close to
their heads.

The patrol wagon was called and re-
moved Williams to his home. Detec-
tives Howard and Delaittre arrested
the Smith woman half an hour later
near the Palisade mill. Another wom-
an, /ho gave her name as Nellie Bol-
ton, is being held as a witness.

The Smith woman did not try to de-
ny that she shot Williams, and her
only regret was that she didn't kill
him.

"I have supported Williams for
nearly a year," she said to the detec-
tives who arrested her. "I loved him
and I believe that my love was sin-
cere. He told nic that he intended to
marry me and Iwas led to believe that
he was in earnest. Whenever he want-
ed any money I gave it to him regard-
less of the amount. A few days ago he
gave me to understand that he didn't
intend to keep his promise, and Satur-
day night I went to the mill where he
was working and he repeated that he
was through with me. I,said that I
would see him again Monday night,
and if I received the same answer it
would go hard with him.

"Monday morning I ate considerable
morphine and when I went to the mill
I was crazed by the drug. Williams
called me a fool because I kept him
supplied with money and laughed
when I asked him if he intended to
marry me. I shot him then and regret
thai I didn't kill him."

LOOK FOR ELECTION

ELECTION BULLETIN.

«-"LONDON, Nov. The > remains :\u25a0> of
John W.IMackay, who died here "July>20,^

, will'^ be T. taken °to the United -States \ Nov.
5. ?; Mrs.? Mackay and I her daughter,';; the
Princess % Colonna, will1 accompany them.
The 1 duration lof§Mrs. fi Mackay *stay.; In
America is ""certain, and jmay *be \u25a0' only
a few moqtl j

ALL OVER BUT
THE SHOUTING

Rosing's Majority in the State
Conservatively Estimated

at Twenty Thousand

VAN SANT'S CLAIM 15,500

Ramsey County Campaign Has Eceij

Thorough and Democrats Are
Sanguine.

OF THE ENTIRE TICKET

Fight Has Been Hot on Judges and"
Between Candidates for Sheriff and
Clerk of the Courts, but Democrats
Have All the -Best of It—Wagener
Makes Great Race and Will Win.

Weather—Probably cool and cloudy,
with occasional showers.

Polls Open—6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Today is the battle of the ballots In
Minnesota, and to say that the out-
look for the success of the Democratic
candidates is promising, is putting it
very conservatively.

Chairman Buck, of the Democratic
state -central committee, claims the
election of Leonard . Rosing by from
20,000 to 25,000. The managers of the
Republican committee have departed

from their usual custom of claiming
the state by 75,000 and admit that the
apathy of the Republican voters is
the only thing that will defeat Van
Sant.

The estimate of Chairman Jamison a
week ago was that Van Sant would have
20,000 majority, but this estimate was
again revised last evening and 4,500

taken off so that even the most rosy
estimate for the Winona statesman by

his political adviser is 15,500.
Reports from two score of counties

received by Chairman Buck, of the
Democratic state central committee,
are to the effect that Rosing will car-
ry these counties by handsome major-

ities.
In the congressional districts the

Democrats are confident of the elec-
tion of two members of the next house.
Lind is certain to defeat Fletcher in
the Fifth and Dubois will secure the
majority over Buckman in the Sixth.
Some of the other counties are debata-
ble ground.

In Ramsey county there will proba-
bly be 23,000 votes cast and 3,500 ma-
jority for Rosing is the estimate by
the local county committee.

In Hennepin county the Democratic
county committee is confident not only
that Land will be elected to congress,
but that the county will give Rosing a
handsome majority. The election of
Haynes, the Democratic candidate for
mayor, is conceded.

The county campaign in Ramsey haa
been particularly well conducted, the
Democratic city and county organiza-
tion joining with the candidates in
first attending to the registration and
then .in holding ward meetings and
bringing the issues of the day plainly
before the voters of the city.

Judges Will Be Elected.
» Thomas D. O'Brien and J. C.Michael,
candidates for the district bench, have
made a close but dignified campaign

and their election is practically assur-
ed. During the past week the Repub-

lican county committee has been mak-
ing a very vigorous campaign for
Judge Lewis and each speaker at the
ward gatherings has been directed to -
make a special plea for his election.
The Republican committee has given it
out that Judge Orr could look out for
himself. The Republicans have been
unable to say cne word against either
the personal character or legal ability

of the Democratic candidates for the
district bench and their only play haa
been the partisan cry that party can-
didates must be elected.

The fight foi sheriff has been a par-
ticularly warm one, and while the Re-
publicans started out on the theory
that Qutgley was easy for Justus, the
campaign has developed the fact that
Justus is not in the running. In each
ward In the city Quigley has developed
surprising strength, and even in the
First ward, the local Republican
stronghold, the friends of Justus now
admit the Democratic candidate will
hold Justus almost even. In the Fifth
ward the Bohemian voters who were
turned down by Justus are out openly
for Quigley, and skirmishers sent out
by the managers of the Justus cam-
paign were politely told that promises
•would not go this time, and that Qulg-
iey was the man of their choice. The
more enthusiastic supporters of Quig-
ley claim a majority for him in every
ward in the city with the exception of
the First, Seventh and Eleventh wards.

Wagener Has Made a Great Fight.
Ed Rogers has been given the race of

his life, and if he gets the office again
will be entitled to the $60,000 which It
will bring in, on the theory of having
expended 10 per cent of the emolu-
ments before the vote was cast. JohnWagener, the Democratic candidates!who is a vote getter from the old town!
has made a magnificent campaign, and;
has left no stone unturned. With thesolid Democratic vote and his nuraer-

r — —- j

Continued on Fourth Pag*.


